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VOLUNTEER GRAIN
SPREADS APHIS

THIS DISEASE, WHICH CAUSES
BIG LOSSES rrIN MONTANA,

EASY TO CONTROL.

One Pound of Forty Per Cent For-
maldehyde to Forty-five Gallons of

Water Furnishes a Solution Which

Will Kill All Germs in Grain Treat-
ed With It.

1By J.-R.‘Parker, Assistant Entomolo-.
gist, ,Montana Agriculaural Experi-

ment Station, Bozgman.

In winter wheat districts where
the wheat aphis is known to be pres-
ent, farmers should make every ef-
fort to keep summer fallowed fields
absolutely free from volunteerwrains
and grasses. In a stuay of this seri-
ous grain pest it was found that
whenever a crop was seriously .in-
jured that the field had contained
considerable volunteer grain and
blue joint grass at the time of seed-
ing. The. reason for this is that dur-

d July the insects acquire
rate to volunteer

U. joint grass in sum-
ields. By fall, these
ed with wingless aph-
e new crop of wheat
t as centers of in-
e good sized stool

of volunteer grain will reinfest much
of the new crop within a radius of
10 to 25 feet.

Keep Summer Fallow Clean.
It 13 very simple matter to advise

that/the wheat aphis can be corn-
• ---Fietely 'controlled by keeping sum-

mer falPoweci fields absolutely free
from volunteer grain and grasses,
but it is often a difficult and expen-
sive proposition for the farmer to
put the ad,v1S9 1.41.0 pracnce. _Under
the ordinary method of handling
summer fallowed land, early plowing
and repeated diskings, some volun-
teer wheat and blue joint grass is
very likely to escape and repeated
diskinge are also objectionable in
many districts because this practice
causes the soil to drift badly. Sev-
eral of the less common methods of
obtaining clean summer fallowed
fields are, therefore, discussed with
particular reference to their bearing
on what aphis control.

Special Tools.
There are now on the market tools

of the duck-foot cultivator type,
w ich are composed of sets of over-
la ing V-shaped knives which will
.cut 11 vegetation just below the sur-
face the soil. These are much
efficient tbsj the disk as destroyers
of vegetation, e of light draft, aqd
do not pulverize the soil as much as
the disk harrow. They have the dis-
advantage of nt working well in
rocky ground.
The use of the hand hoe in des-

troying vegetation which has escaped
the tirst clkskings is practiced by
some growers, who report it a cheap-
er and more thorough method than
to continue the disking.

In discussing the wheat aphis with
many growers, a surprisingly large
number have remarked that fields
plowed early, that is, in April and
May and up to June 15, were severe-
ly injured, while nearby fields, plow-
ed after June 16, were uninjured.
..Such cases are easily explained. On
the early plowed land volunteer
grain and grasses have an opportu-
nity to start up during the season of
rainy weather that follows plowing,
this bringing about inviting condi-
tions to the migrants which are y-
ing in June and July. In late plowed
fields all volunteer grains and grass-
el that have started during the rainy
season are turned under and the
field is left bare during the migra-
tion period.
Some growers disk the stubble ear-

ly in the'spring and then dol,ot start
plowing until after June 5. The
disking has a tendency to hasten the
germination of grains and weed seed
and makes plowing easier.

Some Plow Twice.

Some of the most successful grow-
ers plow twice, a shallow plowing in
early spring and a deeper plowing
after June 16, well toward the close
of the spring rains. Such fields are
remarkably free from volunteer
grains and grasses, and are said to
give increased yields over once-
plowed fields. No wheat aphis in-
jury has ever been seen on double-
plowed fields.

Late plowed fields can undoubted-
ly be kept free from vegetatictn with
much less labor than early plowed
fields and this practice, when it can
be carried on without interfering
with econornic farm practices, is re-
commended in districts where the
wheat aphis is abundant.
Some farmers allow a small hand

of sheep or other stock to graze on
summer (allowed land and wherg ve-
getation in kept down in this maTiner
wheat aphis injury has never been
noticed.

Crops ma be son on ground
where grain has been destroyed by
the wheat aphis. Wheat aphis in-
jalry• generally appears early enough
In the spring so that destroyed areas
may be seeded to spring grains or
other crops. Spring wheat may be
safely planted if infested wheat
plants are first plowed under. Spring
wheat and barley drilled in among
Infested plants have been badly in-
jured and this practice is considered
decidedly unsafe.

Probably the safest and easiest
crop to put in on such land is Oats,
upon which the wheat aphis has nev-
er been known to feed. •

ing June a
wings and
wheat and bl
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Well, Well!

E. S. Nail is President of the Lum-
berman's Insurance eo., of Mans-
field, Oke.

Quick Doc. the Pulmotort

"An drator will make a spiel,
For nything," said Bill Jones;

"For sIbid and sliver don't appeal
To him like precious tones."

TO THE FARMERS OF MONTANA
By B. C. White, Montana Chai rman Montana Farm Organizatio n, Council of National Defence.

The whole nation is looking to
the future foci(' supply of this
country. We have to feed out own
army. We have to-feed our own
people, who are not in "-the army,
and we will have to feed our fight-
ing allies of Europe. All of our
agricultural resources must be
rrrshalled, and marshalled now.
TITose farmers who need financial
assistancet, to buy seed—feed and
machinery, will have , to be fi-
nanced, and the financial interests
of the country will have to be
called upon to display a patriotic
interest in supplying the funds to
grow this year's crop and supply
those funds at reasonable rates of
interest, and also aid in every pos-
sible way to supply help for the
farmers.

If the farmers must put in long
hours, and all the days, raising this
year's crop to meet the appeals of
the nation, then every consistent
aid must be extended to them to
meet this demand. Secretary Hou-
ston of the United States depart-
ment of Agriculture calls for "Pa-
triotism on the farms," and says
that the "farmers of the country
have this year an unusual opportu-
nity for the etchibition of patriot-
ism, by maintaining a food supply
for an emergency."

Its most effective expressiern in
the spririg wheat belt of the coun-
try is through the production of_
ldrge cereal crops.

Everybody should Nant a gar-
den. Everybody must get busy
and get out and make a garden.
Raise all the foodstuffs you can
for your own house. The fellows
in town instead of spending half
the afternoon, when many of the
business houses close, playing
cards at the club, will just go home

Hon. B. C. White.

and hoe in the garden. It will do
you good. Don't stand around
and ask, "What are you farmers
going to do?"
Mr. Farmer is just as liable to

hand it back an& ask, "What are
you doing towards feeding a na-
tion?' ,

A"

It's a big mutual affair. All of
us are much interested, and the
whole country must work like one
big fapily—all doing his part and
doing it loyally.
.This is our country, hinded down
to us by our fathers, and bought
with seven-long years of wai, and
much- hardship, suffering and
many lives. We are not to fail.
The farmers will not. We never
have.
We are handicapped by a late

spring tnd hard winter. We are
handicapped by high prices and
.shortage of feed, for our teams and
stock. We are handicapped with
high prices for seed and a scarcity,
but we have to overcome those
things and rise to the emergency,
as patriotic sons of a fighting an-
cestry, who never quit.
, The cry has gone forth, "To
Arms!" That means as ''Inuch to
the farmers as it does to the man
with the rifle. It means marshal
your resources to help the nation.
You are on the firing line. You
are the man behind the gun. You
are putting armies in the field and
the batteries are silent without
you. You fill the wagon trains.
Without you armies can't fight.
To arms! my fellow farmers,

to arms!
The whole country is looking to

us. We are mightier than an army
with banners.

TO ARMS, TO THE FARMS!

KEEP DOWN LOSS
OF YOUNG STOCK

CLOSE ATTENTION AT BIRTH OF
LAMBS AND PIGS WILL OFT-

EN SAVE MANY.

Great Shortage of Animal Fats and
Wool Makes This More Important
at This Time than Ever; Loss of a
Little Sleep May Save Much Cash
Later.

W. E. Joseph,. Assistant Animal
Hu.sbandryman, Montana Agricultur-
al Experiment Station, Bozeman.

Conserving our future meat sup-
ply is a timely subject now. This is
the season when Montana pigs are
farrowed and lambs are dropped.
Also the demands for pork, muttcn,
and wool are becoming greater con-
stantly since we must not only fur-
nish their products to yip- own peo-
ple but must also furnish a consider-
able amount of these product-. to our
allies in Europe. Special care now
on the partV the swine and sheep
grower wil dd greatly to the fu-
ture supply of these animals. There
is a great shortage of animal fats
in - Germany at the present time.
Since a large- part of the ani.nal fats
used in cooking in this country come
from the pig, speck] attention to_
swine growing will aid greatly in
avoiding a shortage in our own case.
Wool is a product of tremendous im-
portance in war also. In order to
avoid shortage of this important
staple, the sheep mar. should exercise
the greatest care of his lamb crop.

Precautions which every sheep of
'swine grower should exerci.o et

lambing or farrowing time may be
summed up as follows: -

. Rules for Stockmen.
L.—Never leave your flock or herd

more than an hour or two at a time,
day or night. A few hours.. taken
from your time for sleep during this
season may reprezett P worthy con-
tribution to your country and it will
not be given _without liberal corlpen-
sation to yourself.
2.—Do not allow the. ewe or sow

to labor too long before giving as-
sistance. Labor which is too long
continued is likely to. result in dead
young.
3.—Do not assume that a pig or a

lamb is practically dead merely be-
cause it does not gasp a few times
immediately after birth. Young,
which give ho visible signs of life
after birth, ,can often by revived if
they are given immediate attention.
Apply measure'. which will start res-
piration. Compress the chest and
abdomen quickly and strongly from
the sides; then release the pressure
and press on the breast bone rather
lightly to distend the chest cavity.
Alternate i Pf1P processes and con-
tinue fo least 15 or 20 minutes. 

.Arp

If the animal git-es any signs of re-
viving during that time continue the
treatment for a longer period or un-
til life is restored and breathing I
normal.

• Keep Then Warm.
4.—Be sure that the aninial is

dried and warmed and that it is giv-
en a good fill of its mother's milk.
Young, which appear to be hopeless
can often be completely restored by
warming. If they are-then given a.
good fill of milk, they will be able to
take carte of themselves very largely
under conditions of moderate tem-
perature.- In the absence of a warm
room or a stove, the yoting can be
effectively warmed ini a h`ogs_contaiu-
ing hot bricks or -vf tightry closed
vessel containing hot water. The
box should be lined and covered over
the top with cloth, burlap or other
material to retain thereat.
6.—give the youn -dry, clean

quarters.
6.—Do not forget the pig rails In

your fat-Vowing pen. They should be
placed about 8 inches above the floor

and should extend 6 inches from the
walls. This precaution will save
many young pigs.

Little traw Needed.

7.—Provide only a small amount
of straw for bedding while the pigs
are very small, as an excess of straw
will entangle the pigs and cause loss
by being laid on. Do not allow the
straw to become pheked or banked
under the pig rails.
8.—Control the milk supply by

the feed given to the dam. If the
supply of milk is too small, feed
more liberally and add feeds wh ch
stimulate the milk flow, such a
beets , bran, shorts or middlings, al-
falfa hay, clover hay, etc. If the
young are getting too much milk,
cut down the supply of feed and
withdraw those feeds which tend to
increase the milk flow.
9.—As preventatives and remedies

for digestive troubles, give exercise,
fast the young if possible and give
castor oil. For very young pigs give
about one tablespoonful lad for
young lambs about the sani€, dose.

PITY THE POOR FARMER.

Sells his rye at a dollar ten,
Gosh, I pity the farmer!

Gets a dollar for one dead hen.
Gosh. I pity the farmer!

His wheat brings him one, nine four.
Traveling fast an may bring more;

Fresh eggs sixty cents at the store.
Gosh. 1 pity the fermi".

For hogs he gets ten cents a pound'.
Gosh, 1 pity the farmer'

Apples, two bucks. if they're sound.
Gosh. I pity the farmer!

Hay at twenty bone* a ton;
Other prices upward run;

lie's a lucky sonofagun—
G"hr I PUY the farmer!

He's the head boot*--time'a his own
Gosh. I pity the farmer!

Need no hotels, owns his home,
Gosh. I pity the farmer!

Gets his paper once each day:
Drives an sruto—canned the shay;

Beyond the reach of the cabaret;
bosh. I pity the farmer!

Ouch!

A gossip is old Mrs. Lime.
The wneeliighbors know this very

And they all call her "Mrs. Time,"
Because they know that Time will

tell.

Loquacious is old Mrs. Corr,
At exercise her tongue ne'er balks,

They call her "Mrs. Money," for
You know 'tis said that money

talks

78 ASSOCIATIONS
FOR FARM LOANS

MONTANA FARMERS WILL TAKE
ADVANTAGE OF FEDERAL

BANKING SYSTEM.

Have Applied for Loans Aggregating
$1,560,000; Montana Is a Part of
the Twelfth District, Which Has
Been Allotted an $14,000,000 Cred-
it.

Seventy-eight associations for the
handling of national farm loanschave
already been organized in Montana
and, as each of these are to be pro-
vided wit la a minimum of $20,000, a
total of T1,560,000 will thus be
brought into these communities for
farming development. In the twelfth
tlistrict, of which Montana is part, an
initial credit of nearly $8,000,000
will be provided as soon as the funds
are available, applications having
been received from 395 associations
in the states of Montana, Id.bo, Ore-
gon and-Washington.

Montana's Associations.
The 78 associations fornied in

Montana are located as follows:
Obsher, Bloomfield, Billings, Air-

ney, Broadview, Mascom, Boves, Big
Sandy, Butte, Collins, Choteau, Coal-
Wood, Corvallis, Culbertson, Carter,
Dillon, Darrell, D'Asta, Dagmar, Dix-
on, Dayton, Elreka, Ekalaka, Edgar,
Frazer, Foster, Frdid, Fort Benton,
Glendive, Grass Range, Gage, Hins-
dale, Hysham, Hamilton, Huntley,
Hathaway, Helena, Joliet, Joplin,
Kevin, Kalispell, Kolin, Libby, Loth-
air, Lake Basin, Laurel, Lovejoy,
hielstone. Musselshell, Myers, Nick-
wall, Plevna, Poison, Parma, Park
Retah, Roundup, Savage, Silver Bow,
City, Plains, Rothiemay, Reed Point,
Sidney, Scobey, Stevensville, Saco.
Troy, Three Forks, Thompson Falls,
W-aldheim, Westmore, Whitefish,
White Pine, Westmore, Whitefish,
White Pine, Winnett, Willard, Wil-
sall, Watkins and Wibaux.

You Could Set That Name to Musk.
Di Feo Angelmaria lives in Union-

town. Pennsylvania.

PAONTANANS SHOULD LEARN'
"STAIR SPAAGILED 11ANNIErri"

Every man. woman and child of
Montana should know the words of
our national hymn, and everyone
who has a phonograph should buy a
"Star Spangled Banner" record so
that every member of his household
may, become familiar with the air.
When "God Save the King" is

played on gnglish soil yirwhere tin-
der the sun, everybodfriar"he men
taking off their hats and stands at
"attention"; all face in one direction
and not a word is spoken until the
music stops.

THE STAR SPANGLED BANNER.
Oh,.say, can, you see, by the dawn's early light.
What so proudly we hailed at the twilight's last gleaming,
Whose broad stripes and bright stars, thro' tbe perilous night
O'er the ramparts we watched were so gallantly streaming?
And the rockets' red glare, the bombs bursting in air,
Gave proof thro' the night that "our flag was still there.

Chorus:
•

Oh, say, does that star spangled banner yet wave
O'er the land of the free, and the hemp of the brave?

Oh, thus be It ever when freemen shall stand.
Between their loved homes and foul war's desolation;
Blest with 'Victory and peace, may the heaven rescued land
Praise the power that\hath made and preserved us a natiOn!
Then conquer we must, when our cause it is just,
And this be our motto: "In god is our trust!"

...Cheraw

And the star spangled banner in triumph shall wave
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave.

American audiences are learning
now to follow this patriotic example.
After the last act in every eastern
theater the "Star Spangled Banner"
is played and the audience rises,
face the stage and stand still until
It is finished.
"The Star Spangled Banner" to

which we sing—"Old Glory"—haa 13
stripes, representing the 13 original
states and 48 stars representing the
number of states now compcsing the
union.

Following is "The Star Spangled
Banner:

CHAIN LETTERS
RAISE BILLIONS?

TOM MARLOW GETS ONE AND HE
PERFORMS A STATISTICAL

STUNT WITH IT.

But When He Arrived at SIxty-Four
Thousand Billion Dollars on Only
the Twenty-Fourth Series of Let-
ters, He Figured He Had Raised
Almost Enough and Quit.

Many Montana business men ha
received chain letters requesting
them to remit various sums, gener-
ally from 10 to 25 cents, to one or
another charitable organization to
help raise funds for various purposes
in connection with the European war,
and also to make four copies of the
letter and send it to four friends, re-
questing that they do the same thing.
Most of the causes have been 'worthy
ones and there has been a generous
response to the appeals.
But did you ever st p to figure out

how much money would be raised
by a chain letter proiided everybody
who received it complied with the
request for funds?
For instance, hundreds of Mon-

tana people have received a chain
letter asking that 25 cents be sent to
Miss Elizabeth Whitman, superinten-
dent of nurses, New York Eye and
Ear Infirmary, 218 Second avenue,
New York City, for the purpose of
purchasing chloroform to be used in
the hospitals of the allies.

Marlow Figures.
The letter bear g serial number,

and the Tecipient is requested also to
sent a similar letter to four friends,
giving the letter he writes the next
consecutive number. A Montana
banker, Tom Marlow of Helena, got
letter hearing, the number of 164,
and he determined to figure out
what the letters were likely to pro-
duce if the chain is not broken.
He figured that whoever started

vthe chain sent out four letters bear-
ing the serial number 1. At a quar-
ter apiece these should have pro-
duced $1.00. If each of the reci-
pients of the four letters bearing No.
1 wrote four letters apiece, tla-ere
would ba.16 letters bearing No. 2,
and the (16 letters should produce
$4.00. Similarly, there would be 64
letters bearing No. 3, producing
$16.00; 256 letters bearing No. 4,
producing $64.00; 1,024 letters bear-
ing No. 5, producing $256.00; 4.096
letters bearing No. 6, prdducing $1 -
024.00. Then Mr. Marlow began to
get worried and to disregard odd
numbers. In round figures he caY
culated there would be 11k4SO'1etiers
numbered 7, producing $4,000; 64,-
-000 numbered 8; 256,000 numbered
9; over a million numbered 10; and
4,000,000 numbered 11. By the
time No. 12 was reached, he found
there would be well over 16,000,000
letters, producing $4,000,000.
When he reached series No. 24,

there would • be, again using only
round numbers 256,000,000,000,000
(two hundred fifty-six thousand bil-
lion) letters, which at a quarter
apiece would produce $64,000,000,-
000,000 (sixty-four thousand billion
dollars).
"Some chain!" remarked Tom

Marlow, and then he looked again
at the number of the letter. Num-
ber 164!!! He thought of the pal-
try two billion inhabitants of the
earth; he thought of the paltry sev-
en billion dollars involved in the new
wa,r loan; he thought of the ising
cost of white paper, and refused to
figure any more.

Huh

Though he's a liar, we agree.
And fabricates a heap;

He always tells the truth when. he
is talking in his sleep.

SPECIAL FOR WOMEN.

1,000 HENS for sale, all pure bred S. C.
White Leghorn's. yearling hens. Must
have room for young stock. Your op-
portunity to get into pure bred chickens.
Price $1.50 each. Order from this ad.
Chotesu Wihter Egg Farms, Choteau
Montana.

MY/NTAVA'S BEST dry cleaners and hat-
ters. Ladles' •nd men's garments
en careful careful attention. Send Great Fails
Dye Honore

SW- ITCHES, WIGS AND TOUPEES,

SWITCHES dyed, combings made up.
wigs, toupees. Manicuring, hair dress-
ing, scalp treatments, massages. Jordan
& Zoeller Hair store, 210 Central avenue.
Great Falls (Rainbow Prtir• Store)

LATEST STYLE switches, hair novelties
made from combing.. Wigs. tonnees
made, repaired, renovated. Ideal Beauty
Parlors. Great Falls

FURS REMODELED,

FURS repaired, cleaned and remodeled like
OPW, promptly. Bergman Bros., Great

PHOTOS and KOBUS
Noe ta Phiptes. Pirmenvrablo Prime.

Nail Us Your Pismo.
-211:11 01:11)HON STUDIO.

Oreat Falls' beadles rhstsgraphor.
litmalet (sr. let Ars. N. and 6th It

ONRAT WALLS, MONTANA.

4

NOSES LENSES DUPLICATE,
jest like your *Id ease
on abort moth.. Lot me
test your eyes Host
method for tittles the

• eye Is Mouton&
5. 0. 1117811‘711. Great Falls, Moat.

DRY CLEAIERS
We matatalm the Nutlet weeders pease laGreat Falls ter elensfillt ladles' elk. Impel,plash. mem sad velvet dresses, mato sed

ref any =Mortal, tosibers. tors Ms.Mks seer. We pay rearm shame.

NANNY H. 11600L11
avast Falls 111141181•6

IF YOU LIVE AWAY
FROM BUTTE

—it doesn't bar you from be.
coming a patron of this store.

SYMONS IS AN
ALL-OVER-THE-STATE

STORE.

Symon's patrons live everyo
where in Montana. The fad of
the matter is these out-oc-town
customers rank among this
store's most satisfied customs-
ers.

THROUGH SYMONS' MANY
SPLENDID FACILITIES

—this store has built up a
very extensive patronage In
Montana. What's more it Is
growing all the time. The res.
son is plain.

ASSORT6 r :, SERVICE
AND LO ' T PRICES.

These are he factors that
have contributed to making this
store the Big Store that it Is
—the store for all the people
of Montana.

SYMONS
DRY GOODS COMPANY

Butte, Montana.

PATTERN
Department

l938—Girls' Dress.
Cut In 5 sizes: 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12 years.

It requires 3 3-8 yards of 44-inch material
for a 6-year size. Price. 10 cents.
1057--Skating Set for Ladies, Misses and

Girls.
The pattern is cut in one size for Ladies.

The pattern is cut in one size for Misses.
The pattern Is cut in one size for Girls.
The Ladies' size requires 7-8 yard for the
Cap, of 24-Inch material; 1 yard for the in-
elde/AY Muff. and 1 1-8 yarri for the Out-
side, of 27-inch tnaterial;4 yard for the
Scarf, of 24-inch material. and 7-8 yard for
the Bag, of 24-inch material. Price II
cents,

1496--Ladies' House Dress with Reversi-
ble Closing. Cut in 6 sizes: 34, M. /68. 40,
42 and 44 inches bust measure. It requires
6 yards of 44-ineh material for a 38-Isch
size. The skirt measures 3 yards at Its
lower edge. Price 10 cents.

11450- 1960— La d les' Costume.
Waist 1950 cut in 7 sizes: 34, Re, :114, 40,

42, 44 and 46 inches bunt measure. Skirt
1959 cut in 7 PIMPS: 22, 24. 26. 28. 30. 311
and 34 inches, waist measnre. It requires
5 7-8 yards of 44 inch material for a 311-inch
size. The Skirt measures about 3 1-8 yards
at the foot. TWO 'separate patterns, II
cents FOR EACH pattern.
1958-01ri's One-Piece Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes: 4, 6, 8 and 10 years. It

requires 2 1-2 yards of 44-inch material for
• 6-year size. Price, 10 cent..

1615—Ladles' Camisole In Kimono Style.
Cut In 3 Rises: Small. Medium and Large.

It require. 1 14 yard of 36-Inch material
for Medium else. Price, 10 cents.
1960—Dress for Mimes and Small Warne..

, Cat in 4 sizes: 14, 16 18 and 20 years. It
termites 4 1-2 yards of 44-inch material for
an 18-year else. The skirt measures about
2 2-3 yards at the foot. Price, 10 cents.
1972—Juniors' Drees.
Cut in 8 slue: 12, 14 and 16 years. It

requires 4 3-4 yards of 44-Inch material for
• 14-year size. Price 10 cents.

CATAlLOOtrin NOTICE.
Pend 10 rents In silver or stamps for ter

up-to-date @Wog sad Summer 1517 Oats-
logse, containing 556 designs of leiter!
Misses' and Children's` Pattern.. a Oeseime
and Cempreheasive Article en Dressmak-
ing. Alm mime veleta ter the spode (Il-
lustrating 60 of the various slept*
stitches), all valuable hints to the head
dressmaker.
13811 COUPON IN ONDIRRIWO P6TTIklaii
Herewith Had—cents for which Mad

me the tollowleg patterns:
Patters• No.   Nine 
Pattern No  
Patters Na  
Be sure to eve a amber and Met Seel

orders for patterns to Nester Nmrepapor
Aseeetatles, Grate Pails Nemeses. Be gam
to Okra Fest run um. sad address bakre.
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